Spring 2016

Summer Adventures

We would like to hear from You!
Are you working on a great
idea regarding your summer
adventure?
Let’s grab a coffee and you can tell
us about it.
We know of spectacular cafes with
memorable vistas...
Please do email us any suggestions,
ideas or advice in making Heli Canada
Adventures your helicopter vacation
company. Thank you in advance.
To book, just drop us a line at

info@helicanada.com or
1-888-837-5417.

Thank you all for an amazing winter of
skiing - WOW! December to mid March
did not have more than 4 clear days
in a row, making the skiing fantastic.
We taught avalanche courses, ski tour
guided, cat skied and heli skied.
We did these adventures with good
to excellent snow quality 85 percent
of the time - many smiles visible at re
groups, whoops and OH YAs heard
always. So many ‘Best Days’ declared
daily…. The snow pack was also more
user friendly than not this winter.
There were, and still are, a few layers
of concern that we tracked all season
long. How ever, most of the days, we
were skiing the steeps and deeps.

Let’s do it again after coffee next
winter!
We have changed gears from winter
adventures to summer adventures
and We Are Excited! Just imagine
your summer adventure of heli
hiking, heli mountaineering, glacier
trekking, heli picnics and many
more possibilities to enjoy here in
Revelstoke. All of our adventures
are suitable for families, couples
and singles, from the novice
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“Despite the forecast, live like it’s spring.”
― Lily Pulitzer

New Websites:
We would love to get feed back
from our guests on all fronts of
our business. This is how we learn
and improve. Please do take a
few minutes to let us know what,
where and how we can improve.
We put up new websites this winter. How are they for finding information? Ease of use? Too wordy
or not enough words? Would
you like to see the menu on each
page?

Would you like us to come
and do a presentation to
your club or group?
We love to travel and talk about
our adventures! We have had
so much fun in the past sharing our adventures to groups
in their home towns.
If you would like us to come
to your next meeting to talk
about any of our summer adventures, please do call and
ask. We would love to inspire
your group.
We find several weeks notice is
best but we have been out the
door in a day!

adventurer to the seasoned veteran.
Of course, we want to hear Your Idea
of a helicopter vacation - call us and
tell us today!

ly! September is a fantastic month
for mountain photography - clear
stable air masses prevail - generally! The Glacier Lilies, striking and
beautiful wildflowers, are out in
We have a feeling that it maybe an the beginning of July as the winter
early hiking season in the alpine, al- dress recedes towards the mounlowing us to start in the last week of tain tops.
June this year. Landmarks in the operating tenure that are usually covered by snow at this time of the year, Walking on glaciers as ancient as
are poking out several weeks early. time is magical and mystical every
time - come see! Bottom line, July
through the end of October advenEarly starts in the past in late June tures have provided lasting memoof heli hiking and heli mountaineer- ries for many here at HCA. Come
ing have been beautiful. A reminder make Your memories this summer
that the peak wildflower season is with us!
the last two weeks in July and the
first two weeks in August - general-
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Let is know please.
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We would love to hear from you!
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